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New apprentices begin training
Marathon marvels

ExxonMobil Fawley was once 
again the proud sponsor of the 5k 
race at the New Forest Marathon, 
which saw thousands of runners 
and spectators take part in a day 
of competition and family fun. 
Find out more on page two.

Apprentices join Fawley

Twenty new apprentices have 
embarked on an intensive period 
of learning after being taken on by 
ExxonMobil Fawley. Meanwhile, a 
further six apprentices are celebrating 
after successfully completing their 
own three-year training programme. 
Turn to page three for the full story.

Instagram launch

ExxonMobil Fawley has launched 
its own Instagram account in a bid 
to connect with younger members 
of the local community. The social 
media platform, which is designed 
to be informative and fun, is popular 
with the younger generation. You can 
find out more on page three.

In memory of Pete

A motorcycle group is paying tribute 
to a former worker at ExxonMobil 
Fawley by restoring his beloved 
Harley Davidson bike and raffling 
it off in aid of Oakhaven Hospice. 
Members hope the raffle will raise 
£10,000 in memory of Pete Welland. 
The full story is on the back page.

ExxonMobil Fawley has recently welcomed 20 new apprentices to the site as they begin a three-year training programme.

 Community Matters



Runners, spectators and supporters made the most 
of some late summer sunshine as the New Forest 
Marathon returned to Brockenhurst for another day of 
competition and fun.

The event brought together athletes of all abilities as 
they took part in a host of races ranging from a full 
marathon to a woodland walk. In addition, hundreds of 
families came along to support the runners and to enjoy 
attractions including food stalls, stands and games.

For the third year in a row, ExxonMobil Fawley 
sponsored the 5k race. As well as being well represented 
on the running course, the site also provided a notable 
presence in the race village thanks to a dedicated band 
of willing volunteers who turned out in force to promote 
ExxonMobil’s commitment to science, technology, 
engineering and maths (STEM).

Angharad Vaughan, ExxonMobil Fawley Community 
Affairs Adviser, co-ordinated the site’s involvement 
with the New Forest Marathon. She said: “It was a 
fantastic day and, as always, a great opportunity for us to 
showcase what we do at Fawley in a fun and interactive 
way. Thank you to everyone who stopped by to see 
us and to take part in some of the activities we had on 
offer.”

• As well as being a prestigious running event for the 
past 35 years, the New Forest Marathon has also 
raised more than £1.29million raised for good causes. 
To find out more, go to newforestmarathon.co.uk.

Fantastic day of 
marathon fun

The ExxonMobil volunteers bring their brand of scientific fun to the 
New Forest Marathon.

Staff from ExxonMobil 
Fawley who take a stroll 
in their lunch break are 
being encouraged to take 
a litter picker and bag with 
them to help keep the local 
environment tidy. 

The site has arranged for 
litter pickers, sacks and 
gloves to be available from 
the reception desk in the 
main administration building 
so that anyone going out 
for a walk can stop off and pick 
them up on their way out. As well as 
individuals being encouraged to take 
part, group litter picks will also be 
organised.

Seb Baylis, who has helped to 
introduce the initiative, said: 
“The litter picks are beneficial for our 
wildlife and the local environment 
and they also help to keep the area 
looking tidy.”

A striking painting of a fox won 
the hearts of the public who voted 
it as the People’s Prize winner at 
this year’s New Forest Open Art 
competition.

Tamsin Godfrey-Davies picked up 
£100 after her entry was selected in 
this year’s public vote. Her painting 
entitled Wait scooped first place, 
while another painting she entered 
took second place.

The 2019 New Forest Open Art 
competition was sponsored for a 
seventh year by ExxonMobil Fawley. 
A team of judges selected the three 
winning artists, with the People’s 
Prize chosen at the end of the public 
exhibition. This year’s overall winner 
was Penny Driscoll, who won £500 
for first place. Penny also picked up a 
further £300 for second place, while 
Mark Moody won the third prize of 
£100 for his submission.

The prizes were awarded by 
Alison Jones, Community Affairs 
Manager, ExxonMobil Fawley, when 
the winners were announced at 

the exhibition preview evening at 
the New Forest Heritage Centre, 
Lyndhurst in July. All the shortlisted 
entries then went on display at the 
public exhibition, which came to an 
end last month. 

Alison said: “We would like to 
congratulate Tamsin for winning the 
People’s Prize. To be voted as the 
public’s winner is a real honour and 
she should be very proud to have 
been recognised not just for the 
winning entry, but for second place 
as well.”

Litter 
pick 
lunches

Tamsin is People’s 
Prize winner

Some of the rubbish collected by 
Fawley staff on a recent litter pick.

Wait, by Tamsin Godfrey-Davies, was 
this year’s People’s Vote winner in the 

2019 New Forest Open Art competition.



Reaching out to young people through 
social media is the aim of a new initiative 
which has seen the ExxonMobil Fawley 
site set up its own Instagram account. 

Instagram is a social networking service that allows users to share 
videos, photos and short messages, and is particularly popular 
with young people. Fawley Community Affairs Adviser Angharad 
Vaughan was responsible for launching Fawley on Instagram. She 
said: “We had wanted to give Fawley a greater presence on social 
media for some time, but we were keen to make sure we chose the 
right platform to reach our intended audience. We really wanted 
to appeal more to younger people, and so Instagram seemed the 
right fit for us to do that.”

Although the Fawley site can, and does, post on the ExxonMobil 
UK Twitter account, this is the first time it has had its own 
dedicated social media profile. Angharad said: “We very much 
want our Instagram account to be informative, but in a fun and 
engaging way. It will focus on telling people about our community 
involvement and highlight the events we take part in throughout 
the year, like the New Forest Show and the New Forest Marathon. 
It will also touch on what we do here at Fawley, but in a more visual 
way through photos and captions.

“We will also use our account to emphasise our commitment 
to promoting science, technology, engineering and maths 
(STEM) within local schools and colleges by showing our STEM 
ambassadors out and about in the community engaging young 
people in these subjects.

“Anyone with an Instagram account can follow us. We’re really 
excited about being on Instagram and the potential it has to help 
us reach out to young people locally. It’s important we engage 
with them on a level that’s relevant to them.”

• You can follow the Fawley site on Instagram at ExxonMobil_
Fawley. The Instagram account is not intended to be reactive 
and will not be used to answer enquiries about the site. To get 
in touch directly with ExxonMobil Fawley, please phone 023 
8089 2511. Calls can be made at any time of the day or night.

Follow Fawley 
on Instagram

New beginnings for 
apprentices

The new apprentices who have recently joined ExxonMobil Fawley on a three-year 
training programme. 

Six apprentices who joined ExxonMobil 
Fawley in 2016 are looking forward to 
the next stage of their careers after 
successfully completing an intensive 
three-year training programme. 

Greg Cole, Charlie Crouch, Alex Earl, 
Chloe Jones, Dylan Lewis and Ben 
Pollard are celebrating after marking 
the completion of their apprenticeships. 
The 2016 cohort, who combined 
a year’s training at Southampton 
Engineering Training Association (SETA) 
with two years of on-the-job learning 
at Fawley, were presented with their 
certificates after being successfully 
signed off.

Kristina Thompson, Fawley’s Maintenance Apprenticeship Supervisor: 
“To get to this point requires a lot of hard work and commitment, 
which this group has shown in abundance throughout their three 
years with us. They have been a pleasure to work with and thoroughly 
deserve their success. We wish them well in their future careers.”

As the 2016 apprentices marked the end of their training, a further 20 
were taking their first steps on the career ladder by joining the Fawley 
site for the start of their own adventure. The youngsters were selected 
from dozens of applicants and will spend their first year studying at 
SETA. They will arrive full time on site next August where they will 
undertake the next two years of their training under the watchful eye 
of their supervisors and mentors.

Kristina said: “Our apprenticeship programme typically attracts 
between 250 and 300 applications every year, so it’s an achievement 
in itself to make it through the selection process. We are delighted to 
welcome our new apprentices to Fawley and look forward to watching 
them progress over the next three years.” 

The new apprentices are: Oliver Adlam, Cameron Asciak, Myier 
Baggot, Samuel Besant, Alistair Burnett, Bradley Dann, Oliver Dodds, 
Harry Gregory, Owen Hartmann, Katie Hopper, Thomas Humby, 
Moses Hutchinson, Dylan Hutton, Finley Meech, Helena O’Connor, 
Ryan Puckett, Matthew Scrase, George Shannon, George Slack, 
Connor Taft.

• Information about the 2020 ExxonMobil Apprenticeship 
Programme can be found at exxonmobil-fawley.co.uk. This will 
include details of how to apply online and an open evening taking 
place on Wednesday 20 November 2019.

Dylan Lewis, Ben Pollard, 
Charlie Crouch, Chloe Jones and 
Greg Cole with their certificates 

after successfully completing 
their apprenticeship course. 



Alarm testing

Last month saw the annual 
testing of the public warning 
systems that would sound in 
the event of an emergency at 
ExxonMobil Fawley.

The alarm is tested every year on the first 
Tuesday in October at 2.30pm and again at 
7pm. Alison Jones, Community Affairs Manager 
at ExxonMobil Fawley, explained: “The alarm 
is tested in two sections – a two-tone warble 
for one minute and then a continuous siren 
that signals the all clear has been made. The 
alarm is regularly silently tested on site, but 
it’s important that we also test it audibly every 
year. This is widely advertised so that, as far 
as possible, we can make the local community 
aware of what to expect.”

Alison added: “We hope never to sound the 
public warning alarm other than in a test, but it’s 
useful for residents to hear the alarm and to be 
able to recognise it.”

The Fawley site also has other alarm systems 
that are sounded internally from time to time. 
These may sometimes be heard outside the 
fence line, but do not require any action from 
local residents. Alison said: “The internal alarms 
sound different to the public warning system 
and will not be as loud. However, anyone who is 
unsure can always call us on 023 8089 2511.”

• To listen to a recording of the public warning 
alarm, call freephone 0800 1693597. To 
find out if you are in the COMAH Public 
Information Zone go to fawleyonline.org.uk.

One of 
the public 
warning 
alarms at 
ExxonMobil 
Fawley.

Motorbike raffle 
in memory of Pete
A group of motorcycle enthusiasts 
are paying tribute to their friend 
who died from cancer by raffling his 
restored Harley Davidson bike in aid of 
Oakhaven Hospice.

Pete Welland, a popular member of The 
End Motorcycle Club, was also a much-
loved character at ExxonMobil Fawley, 
having worked at the site for several 
years as an operator. Sadly, Pete passed 
away in June last year after a long-term 
battle with liver cancer. He was 63.

During his illness, Pete had support from Oakhaven hospice through its home 
care service. To thank the hospice for caring for Pete during his final days, 
members of The End MC decided to restore his beloved 1995 Harley Davidson 
1200cc Sportster and raffle it off in aid of the hospice.

Mark Pedersen, whom also works at Fawley as a safety adviser, is a fellow 
motorcycle club member and was close friends with Pete for 30 years. He 
said: “Pete wanted us to do something to raise awareness of the great work 
Oakhaven does and the ongoing need to keep funding this wonderful service.

“The club has taken Pete’s old Harley Davidson and totally restored it back to 
new with the help of many local motorcycle shops who wanted to show their 
support for this project. We are selling tickets to win the bike at £5 each in the 
hope that we can raise £10,000 for the hospice.”

Pete’s wife Dawn is fully behind the fundraising. She said: “It’s wonderful, 
a great team effort. Pete was adamant that he was not going into a hospice 
and Oakhaven made sure that wasn’t a problem with their hospice at 
home service. Pete stayed at home right to the end, cared for by their 
wonderful team.”

Raffle tickets are on sale now and can be purchased until April next year when 
Dawn will pick the winning ticket at a special Southampton bike night at the 
Bargate. Mark said: “Pete was a lovely bloke and many local people would 
have known him. We would really like to raise this £10,000 in his memory, 
so if you can spare £5 for a great cause, please buy a ticket. Cancer does not 
discriminate - it can affect any one of us at any time. Dawn and Pete had 
amazing support from Oakhaven at an incredibly difficult time. We’d like to 
give something back to say thank you.”

• For more details about The End Motorcycle Club and the Oakhaven 
fundraiser, go to the group’s Facebook page at TheEndMotorcycleClub. 

The Harley Davidson being raffled in aid of Oakhaven Hospice.

Pete on one of his beloved bikes. 


